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Abstract:
In Sept. 1998, Nuclear Power Plant Krsko started Y2K (Year 2000) Readiness Assessment
Program and implementation of the Y2K-NEK Project (NEK - Nuklearna Elektrarna Krsko).
Y2K-NEK Project and the term "NEK Year 2000 Readiness Assessment Program" applies to
software, or software based system or interface, whose failure due to the Y2K problem would
prevent the performance of the safety function of a structure, system, or component. This project
also applies to any software, or software based system or interface, whose failure due to the Y2K
problem would degrade, impair, or prevent operability of the nuclear facility. It is intended to
supplement and use existing NEK procedures used for software quality control, configuration
management and problem reporting.
The main guideline and method definition documents for Y2K-NEK Project were:
NEI/NUSMG 97-07: Nuclear Utility Year 2000 Readiness (October 1997), and
NEI/NUSMG 98-07: Nuclear Utility Year 2000 Readiness Contingency Planning (Aug. 1998)
This paper presents project Y2K implementation experience and post Y2K transition analysis of
the plant hardware/software systems behavior compared to the expected systems behavior and
expected-planned scenarios based on the results of the Y2K Readiness Assessment, implemented
remediations and Y2K Contingency Planning.

1. Terms Used in Y2K-NEK Project (NEI/NUSMG 97-07)
- Year 2000 (Y2K) - A term used to describe a set of date-related problems that may be

experienced by a software system or application. These problems include the following:
not representing the year properly, recognizing that the year 2000 is a leap year, and
improper date calculations.
Y2K Compliant - Computer systems or applications that accurately process date/time
data (including but not limited to, calculating, comparing, and sequencing) from, into
and between the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, the years 1999 and 2000, and leap-
year calculations.
Y2K Ready - A computer system or application that has been determined to be suitable
for continued use into the year 2000 even though the computer system or application is
not fully Y2K Compliant.
Validation - A process that evaluates the functional characteristics of the software, and
certifies the achievement of acceptable comparisons with Objective Evidence.

- Objective Evidence - Any statement of fact, information, or record, either quantitative
or qualitative, pertaining to the quality of an item or service based on observations,
measurements, or tests that can be verified.
Remediation - Remediation is the design change or modification process, or process
of replacing, modifying or upgrading software or devices that are to be retained in
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service, but have been determined to be affected by the Y2K problem.
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2. Introduction
The main and the most important goal of the Y2K-NEK Project was to ensure that NEK
remains safe and continues to operate within the requirements of its license.
Y2K-NEK Project goal was reached through the implementation of the "NEK Y2K
Readiness Assessment Program" that defined objectives, methods, plan and schedule for
NEK to attain Y2K (Year 2000) readiness. Y2K-NEK project organization, program plan
and working procedures were designed to expedite the Y2K-NEK Project and to control
and minimize the Y2K-NEK project cost. Most of the project activities were implemented
with NEK own expert team resources and with minimum amount of contracted services.
Main Y2K-NEK Project activities were grouped in the following project phases:

Project Initialization
Initial Assessment
Detail Assessment
Remediation Implementation
Y2K Contingency Planning
Operational Support during the critical date rollovers

Y2K-NEK Project was the first large NEK project that was completely organized around
and supported by IntraNet hardware and software infrastructure. Project phases and Project
Y2K-NEK Implementation flow chart are shown in Attachment 1.

3. Project Initialization
The project was started on 1998-09-08. Project initialization phase lasted 75 days and it
consisted of the following activities: initial meetings, definition of project objectives,
selection of project team, preparation of project manual, initial communication inside NEK
with the goal to raise general awareness for the Y2K issue, definition of project sponsor
within senior management, preparation of the NEK Y2K Readiness Assessment Program
and Implementation Plan, the approval of the project implementation plan.
The Y2K-NEK project required a significant commitment of people knowledgeable of the
commitments, strategic intent, culture, vulnerabilities, and capabilities of the NEK power
plant and interfacing organizations. Since many tasks were required to be performed in very
short time and many software and hardware systems evaluated, the resources were
allocated and managed effectively on a matrix basis. Thus, eleven project team members
were not supposed to work alone on issues they were assigned to. They were supposed to
act as leaders for the particular issue they were assigned to. Managers of other NEK
organizational units provided their personnel for high priority support to the Y2K-NEK
Project as and when needed. The project was sufficiently stuffed during the planning stage
and continuing through completion. As it is usually a problem in matrix organizations,
several times we had to negotiate hard to avoid conflicts related to the prioritization of job
assignments for each individual. The project required strong, effective leadership.
None of Y2K-NEK Project team members worked 100% on that project and all team
members kept their regular non Y2K-related duties in their organizational departments.
Although the project team members were dislocated (different organizational departments
in different buildings), because of IntraNet oriented project organization, management and
documentation, the project team members felt no restrictions related to their dislocation.
The Y2K project required significant commitments of personnel, facility, and funds. The
project also required support between, and by, many organizational units within NEK. The
project required resources that are typically authorized by NEK senior management only.
Senior management sponsorship was recommended by the guideline document
NEI/NUMSEG 97-07 and the Y2K-NEK Project sponsor was NEK ESD director.
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4. Initial Assessment
Preparation of IntraNEK accessible databases - As a prerequisite for efficient and
transparent data collection, two databases were prepared (Inventory Database and
Document References Database - pdf files). Both databases were accessible through NEK
IntraNet LAN. A set of reports was prepared to enable on line monitoring of the project
progress, and to enable monitoring of task progress at each member of the project team.
Inventory was made for all computer hardware, computer software or embedded system
items that are installed in NEK and external interfacing organizations and for items that
could be affected by Y2K problem. Category (Embedded systems, PIS Lvl 1, PIS Lvl 2,
PLC and other Process computers, MIS, Interfaces with Outer World), Classification
(Safety related, Important to Safety, Required by regulations, Required by Licensee,
Important to Operation, Personal Safety, Continuity of Business, Non-Essential), Y2K
Impact (if possible during initial assessment), Resolution Priority (URGENT, High
Priority, Low priority, No Action), was defined for all items from inventory. The major part
of inventory was completed by April 1999. The project team members and other NEK
personnel completed that task without significant support of external subcontractors.
Analysis of Initial Assessment was performed to determine the scope, schedule and
estimated resources required for the detail assessment based on the initial prioritization,
categorization and classification. Items with priority defined as "No Action" were voided
from the Detail Assessment. NEK management reviewed results of the Initial Assessment
and approved the scope for the Detail Assessment.

5. Detail Assessment
Detail Assessment was a process that was conducted with the goal to get the objective
evidences that were answers to the following main questions:

Is the subject item (hardware or software) Y2K COMPLIANT ?
Is the subject item (hardware or software) Y2K READY ?

The following documents were considered as sufficient objective evidences for the detail
assessment cases as listed below:

Y2K item was declared as NO ACTION item on the basis of Expert Judgement (EJ)
form that was filled in by system engineer, experienced user or maintenance expert.
Y2K item was declared as Y2K COMPLIANT on the basis of vendor's Y2K
Compliance Certificate (CC), or Y2K Test Report (TR), or both CC and TR.
Y2K item was declared as Y2K READY item on the basis of CC or TR or EJ or all
possible combinations of those three (CC&TR or CC&EJ or TR&EJ or CC&TR&EJ).

- Y2K item was declared as UPGRADABLE to Y2K Compliant or Y2K Ready on the
basis of EJ and approved upgrade description, plan and schedule. After upgrade
implementation, upgraded Y2K item was considered closed on the basis of CC or TR
or CC&TR. Item Closure Report (ICR) was produced and stored in the document
references database, as the last activity needed for Y2K item upgrade closure.

- Y2K item was planned for a MODIFICATION to become Y2K Compliant or Y2K
Ready on the basis of EJ and approved modification description, plan and schedule.
After modification implementation, modified Y2K item was considered closed on the
basis of CC or TR or CC&TR. Item Closure Report (ICR) was produced and stored
in the document references database, as the last activity within Y2K item modification
closure. Modification or replacement was treated as a design change process.
Y2K item was planned for RETIREMENT on the basis of EJ and detailed description,
plan and schedule for Y2K item retirement. Timely retirement of each Y2K item that
was planned for retirement was checked within Y2K Contingency Plan.
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Detail Assessment included but was not limited to the following:
Vendor Evaluation (development of vendor compliance specification, correspondence
with vendors, evaluation of vendor response, determine appropriate commercial
instrument for cooperation with vendor, Y2K Testing & Validation, WOG, EPRI,
search through worldwide knowledge data bases - Internet WEB pages, create or
obtain objective evidence and archive records).
Utility Owned or Supported Software Testing (development of detail assessment
procedure, develop test procedures, Y2K Testing & Validation, create or obtain
objective evidence and archive records).
Interface Evaluation; Evaluation and coordination of interface between the software
applications modified by the Y2K project and those maintained by external
organizations (ELES, URSJV, Telekom, HMZS,...). Interfaces with external
organizations were identified early in the process and they required regular management
attention. Interface Y2K testing was performed and evaluation of the test results,
objective evidences were created or obtained and archived in records.
Modification Planning - If during the Detail Assessment an application or device has
not been determined to be Y2K Compliant or Y2K Ready, that application or
device was susceptible to the Y2K problem. At that moment a business decision had to
be made. The issue was whether the software or device can be used as is, or whether
it must be retired, upgraded, modified or replaced. The retirement, upgrade,
modification or replacement process was subject to the modification planning and
modification implementation according to the NEK internal procedures.

The detail assessment, for an item that was declared as NOT READY, was considered
closed as soon as the plan and schedule for retirement, upgrade or replacement were issued,
approved and stored in the document references data base.

6. Remediation Implementation
The purpose of Remediation Implementation was to upgrade, replace, modify or retire
hardware and/or software item, which was identified in the Detail Assessment as an item
subject to remediation. Remediation process was performed according to the existing NEK
internal procedures and applied practice for the:

Design Change Process (Modifications),
Configuration Change Control Process (MECL),
Procurement Process,
Document Control Process (DCM),
Software Configuration Change Control Process,
Work Order Process (WOS),
Work Order Planning Process (OLM or Outage Planning - Primavera),
Project Planning & Scheduling (Primavera)
Safety at Work,
Quality Records Management (QRM).

It has been recognized that NEK started much later with the implementation of the "Y2K
Readiness Program" than US NPP. It was very likely to expect that, there would be no time
left to implement all remediations before the critical roll over dates. Some remediations
would have to be implemented before and during outage 2000, while the period from
01.01.2000 to outage 2000 was covered by a contingency plan. All other hardware and
software remediations, which had to be implemented on time, were completed by the end
of November 1999. Remediations were implemented by the Y2K-NEK Project Team
members, other NEK employees, vendors and/or subcontractors as needed.
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7. Y2K Contingency Planning
Despite all the efforts associated with the implementation of the Y2K-NEK Project and
"Year 2000 Readiness Program", there was some risk of the Y2K - induced events. We had
recognized that the preparation of the comprehensive contingency plan to mitigate Y2K-
induced events that could occur on key rollover dates was needed. A contingency plan is a
document that defines necessary resources, actions and data for responding to the potential
loss or degradation of a service or function due to an Y2K-induced event in a component
or system.
The objectives of the Contingency Planning Process were:

Identification of all possible scenarios of irregular events that could be caused by Y2K
induced events.
Preparation of integrated Y2K Contingency Plan that defines strategy, organization,
plan and schedule to mitigate Y2K-induced events that could occur on key rollover
dates. Y2K Contingency Plan also contained Individual Contingency Plans.
Preparation of procedures and plans (Individual Contingency Plans) to mitigate
irregular Y2K-induced events on particular Y2K sensitive item, system, component
or a piece of software. The objective of the Individual Contingency Plan was to define
actions to be performed prior to the critical date roll over, to provide a pre-defined
response to mitigate the effects and allow recovery from an Y2K-induced event in a
system or component.

Individual Contingency Plans risk assessment was performed to know Y2K-related
problems and for the possible risk of unexpected problems.
Known Y2K-related problems were related to the:

Y2K items for which retirement, upgrade or modification could not be completed
before the critical roll over dates, and
Y2K READY items that required certain operator attention or action before and/or
after the critical roll over dates.

The risk assessment performed within the Contingency Planning Process has determined that
unexpected Y2K-induced events are very unlikely to happen. More over, we were sure that
there would be no Y2K-related disturbances in the operation of NEK that could be caused
by an irregular Y2K-related event in NEK equipment or software. We have determined that
the only risk of unexpected Y2K-induced events could come from the outside world. The
risk of the Y2K events caused by irregularities of any system, component or a piece of
software outside NEK was related to the disturbances in 400 kV electric grid, disturbances
in the public telephone network (TELEKOM), disturbances in the private
telecommunication and computer links (ELES, URSZR, HMZS...), disturbances in the
business relations with other companies in Slovenia and worldwide.
Project Y2K NEK Contingency Plan had 67 individual contingency plans in addition to
the textual part of the plan containing contingency plan introduction, strategy, organization,
scheduling and different appendices. The risk of the above mentioned Y2K events caused
by irregularities of any non-NEK system was reduced by the following actions:

NEK load reduction to 50% on date roll over 31.12.1999 to 01.01.2000.
During the critical roll over date the gas plant TEB, the second external power source
for NEK was in hot standby, disconnected from the power grid, ready to produce
electricity needed for NEK in-house load.
Backup wired analogue telephone links to the power utility dispatching center in
Ljubljana and to the TEB gas plant.
Backup mobile analogue radio links to the power utility dispatching center in
Ljubljana and to the TEB gas plant.
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8. Operational Support during the critical date rollovers
Before the critical roll over date (1999-12-31 to 2000-01-01) and in accordance to the
Individual Contingency Plans, a set of planned activities on different pieces of equipment and
pieces of software was performed. During the date roll over (1999-12-31T22:OO:OO to
2000-01-01T03:00:00), five experts for process computers and telecommunications were
on duty at the site in addition to the regular NEK operational crew. Additional maintenance
and operations crew was in standby at their homes, ready to come to NEK, if it needed.
During the critical time of the roll over date, NEK was regularly reporting about the
operational status to the power utility dispatching center in Ljubljana (ELES-RCV) and to
the nuclear regulatory body - URSJV.

9. Conclusions - Lesson Learned
After the Initial Assessment, that included inventory and the data base creation of all Y2K
items, the detail assessment was performed, objective evidences were obtained or created,
Y2K compliance certificates were obtained from vendors, some items were retired, some
items were upgraded, modified or replaced, and tested.

Detail Y2K NEK readiness assessment performed for 544 Y2K items has demonstrated that
hardware and software items that are in use at NEK do not have Y2K-related unresolved
issues that could impact reliable and safe plant operation.

The project Y2K NEK Contingency Plan has been developed to mitigate the known Y2K
-induced events as well as unexpected risks related to the Y2K computer bugs.

On the basis of the Detail Assessment performed, the inventory of 544 Y2K items was split
on:

9 items were entered to the inventory by mistake (there were no digital computers or
microprocessors or software in those items)

- 192 items were found to be Y2K COMPLIANT
- 242 items were found to be Y2K READY

55 items were planned for upgrade (27 hardware upgrade and 28 software upgrade)
13 items were planned for replacement (7 hardware items and 6 software items)
33 items were retired and removed (4 hardware items and 29 software items)

In August 1999, two-man expert mission from IAEA (Mr. Libby and Mr. Lederman)
reviewed work on the Y2K project in NEK. Their findings were very favourable and
presented in the document IAEA-EBP-Y2K-10, dated November 4, 1999.

Because of very comprehensive Y2K Readiness Assessment Program that was performed
at NEK, there was no significant unexpected Y2K-induced event. Nevertheless, two very
minor Y2K-reIated events did occur at NEK.

The first Y2K-related event was detected during the transition 1999-12-31 to 2000-01-01.
The date that was shown on the PIS-Process Information System mimic for meteorological
monitoring, was wrong showing year 2094 instead of year 2000. Investigation of the root
cause demonstrated that the wrong year is a consequence of the program correction and
testing process that was implemented in September 1999. Because of the administrative
mistake, part of the corrections implemented in September 1999, were overwritten during
the software restoration process, that was performed after the Y2K testing of PIS.
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The second Y2K-related event was detected during the date transition from 2000-02-28 to
2000-02-29. The ISDN telephone exchange SIEMENS Hicom 300 that is installed at NEK,
as the local telephone exchange did not recognize that February has 29 days. Before it was
corrected manually, the wrong date (17.12.1999) was shown on the displays of all locally
(NEK) installed phones. Date error has occurred in spite of the software upgrade performed
by a vendor representative and Y2K compliance certificate issued by vendor.

As far as we know Y2K issue was treated differently worldwide. All possible treatments
were present: from the total negligence and misunderstanding of the potential risks to the
exaggeration of the problem to the maximum possible extent. It is the truth that Y2K issue
was a very good business opportunity for a large number of computer hardware and
software vendors and computer consulting companies. Nuclear power plants belong to the
type of industry where no additional safety risk related to the technological processes can
be accepted. It was very important to consider Y2K problem extremely seriously but at the
same time to ensure that no expert resources and no money is spent unnecessary.

At the very beginning of the Y2K-NEK project, we were sure about the technology used
at NEK for control and protection (mostly analog electronic systems or systems with
discrete digital electronic circuitry). We have recognized that it is very unlikely to expect
degradation of plant safety caused by Y2K-induced event. At the same time we have
recognized that there are several process computer systems that are used for technological
process control, protection and process monitoring. Also there are several functions of the
process computers systems that are mentioned in NEK Technical Specifications, functions
that are implemented on the basis of regulatory requirements and that are important for day
to day operator's usage and technological process monitoring. It was not enough to have a
good feeling about the Y2K issue at NEK. We had to list all items potentially sensitive to
the Y2K issue, we had to evaluate all items, take necessary corrective actions, pass
conclusions on the basis of the objective evidences and archive all documentation in a
controlled way.

We think that our largest achievement is not related to the pure fact that we had no serious
Y2K-related problems. When NEK started the project (end of September 1998) all USA
nuclear power plants were already working on Y2K issues for almost a year. USA nuclear
power plants were claiming that the Y2K project costs would be between two and three
million dollars. The scope of work to be performed on the Y2K-NEK project seemed
impossible to be completed by the end of year 1999.
The largest achievement is related to the good optimization of scope, efforts and
money spent on the Y2K NEK project, while at the same time the results of the Y2K
Readiness Assessment Program were very comprehensive, nothing was forgotten and
nothing was overlooked. For the whole project, upgrades and modifications NEK has
spent less than 400.000 USD. Additional useful experience is related to the very
efficient IntraNet based project management, planning, reporting, project on-line
development supervision, on-line project documentation and on-line project archives.
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